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Upwey Soc Events 2013

Check www.upweysociety.org.uk for updates and more details!
Sat 8 Jun
1800
Sat 29 Jun 1600
Sat/Sun 1314 Jul 1400
Sat 24 Aug 1800
Tues 5 Nov 1800
Sat 14 Dec 1900

Treasure Hunt
Meet Old Ship Inn
Quarry Walk
Meet top of Dorchester Road
Upwey Open Gardens
All around the village
Annual Barbecue
Bayard Barn
Guy Fawkes’ Firework display
Upwey House
Society Christmas Party
Old School Hall

Other Village Events 2013

Fri/Sun 1416 Jun
Raiders of the Lost Art Exhibition
Old School Hall
Sat 3 Jul
1100
Summer Fete
St Laurence Church
Sat 6 Jul
Cider Fest
Old School Hall
Sat/Sun 1314 Jul
Art Exhibition (Wild Things)
Old School Hall
Sat/Sun 2028 Jul
Upwey Summer Craft Show
Old School Hall
Sat/Sun 311 Aug
VyvyanPenney Art Exhibition
Old School Hall
Sat 17 Aug 1400
Horticultural Society Summer Show
Upwey Memorial Hall
Sun/Sun 1825 Aug
Justin and Nicola Cooke paintings
Old School Hall
Fri/Mon 2326 Aug
Sausage & Cider Festival
Royal Standard Pub
Mon 26 AugSun 1 Sept Maggie and Fil Cooke Ceramics/Paintings
Old School Hall
Thur 5 Sept
Horticultural Society Talk on "Propogation"
Thur/Sun 58 Sept
Felt and Textile Art Exhibition
Old School Hall
Sat/Sun 2122 Sept
Art Exhibition
Old School Hall
Thurs 3 Oct
Horticultural Society Talk on "Bee Friendly Gardens"

ART

Regular Groups (Old School Hall)

Monday am/pm sessions
Tuesday mornings
POTTERY
Monday evenings
Tuesday afternoons
Tuesday evenings
WOODCARVING
Tuesday evenings
MORRIS DANCERS Wednesday evenings
SCULPTURE
Wednesday mornings
YOGA
Thursday mornings
ASTRONOMERS
Monthly 3rd Friday
EMBROIDERERS
Monthly 4th Wednesday
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Justin Cooke
01300 320118
Maggie Cooke
812665
Bill Crumbleholme
812030
“
“
Robbie Way
813538
Rosemary Massey
782966
Anna Quinn
814522
Barbara Cohen
786821
Gordon Walbridge
777159

Chairman's Piece John Huggins

Well we just achieved the target of going live with
our website by the AGM as promised in the last
newsletter and we have enjoyed some very
positive feedback since!

The good news is that it is being widely used by
an increasing number of new visitors who
represented 52% of the recorded “hits” for the last
month. In the two months since inception there
have been 347 visits with a regular number of
returning users. If you haven’t yet, do please visit John (R) and Graham Proctor enjoy some sun
at the street party
the site now www.upweysociety.org.uk as I am
sure that you will find it a useful tool full of information about the activities of the society both
present and past. My thanks go to the small team who worked so hard to achieve the result,
namely Sheonagh Ravensdale, Pat Thomson and Jan Dunne. (Eds: John worked equally
hard on this!)
Our database of members’ email addresses is gradually building and we will shortly have
those for about half of our 240 household members. We will have enclosed an envelope with
this edition for you to return the form on the last page with your £3 annual subscription and
your email address. Your email address is obviously optional but we have already addressed
the security and confidentiality issues and it would only be used strictly for Society business. It
does enable us to circulate reminders for events as well as, for example, a recent warning
concerning criminal activity. We have already been told by a number of members that they find
this facility extremely useful!
On the social front, the “folk evening” on 13th April was the first event of the Society’s year
and an innovation for us. However, the feedback from the 50 or so who attended was most
positive and we will certainly consider a repeat performance next year.

We have just sponsored our own RSPB led “Spring watch” event in our picnic area, and a talk
about the Coastwatch lookout at Portland Bill. By the time that this is published we will also
have hosted a street party to celebrate the 60th anniversary of our Queen’s Coronation. (See
articles elsewhere in this issue.)
We are so lucky to live in a village where there is such a choice of activities and one of my
aims has been to encourage closer liaison between the various organisations. Apart from day
today contact, we have also built up links from our website to some, if not all, of the other
active organisations and places of worship. You will also find a schedule of some of their
future programmes under “Other events” in this publication.
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THE OLD
MANOR HOUSE
Bed and Breakfast
Mill Street, Broadwey,
Dorset DT3 5DN

Tel: 01305 816652 0778 993 8555
www.theoldmanorhouse.co
email info@theoldmanorhouse.co

Tariff starts at £29:50 for a single ensuite, double ensuite are
approx £59:00 to £69:00 and family suite which sleeps 5 £99:00
subject to season. For a wedding or other "DO" we can
accomodate up to 12 people for a block booking at a very
reasonable rate.

Lizzie & Bekki the baking birds

Windsbatch Bakery, Friar Waddon Road DT3 4EW
We are open Tuesdays to Saturdays 9.30am – 1.30pm with
fresh bread & croissants, pasties, sausage rolls, cakes &
pastries. We use local produce to make seasonal goodies.

Fridays and Saturdays typically see our speciality breads and
pastries. We are very happy to take orders, so if you want to
reserve something please let us know. We look forward to
seeing you.
www.Homemade ByLB.co.uk
01305 816378 / 07748 888833 / 07876 541589
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Editors' Stuff

Sheonagh and Pat

Many thanks to all our contributors to this issue, some of whom responded at short notice to
requests for articles on this and that. We're delighted to have some great pieces in from
younger members of the community. There's a lot going on around here! Please continue to
send in your articles, photos and snippets  we want to know what you and your children are
up to (the printable stuff anyway!)
Please note there is now a dedicated email for anything to go in the newsletter or on the
website: newsupwey@yahoo.co.uk. (Sorry it wouldn't let me have upweynews!) Please
phone if you do not get an acknowledgement within a couple of days  it may have gone
astray. Please also put Newsletter and/or Website in the subject title so it doesn't get
confused with spam or I am having a senior moment and have forgotten our conversation! If
you have our personal emails, please continue to use that for personal mail.
Copy date for the Autumn issue will be 15 September. If you send in photographs,
please can you caption them individually.
This summer issue will also be emailed to you in glorious technicolour IF we have your email
address. All emails are sent BCC so your privacy is ensured. You can send us your email
address to newsupwey@yahoo.co.uk. If you prefer to get the newsletter by email only, please
let us know. Otherwise you will receive it both by email and in printed form. However if you
normally receive your newsletter by post, we would be grateful if you would consider switching
to emailed copies to help us keep our costs down.
The Spring 2013 issue will be posted on the website shortly, so it will always be accessible to
you.
If you are a new member and we've missed you off the welcome, please bear with us as we
complete the membership secretary changeover. Ditto if you already told us you only want an
emailed newsletter and you get a printed one as well  please remind us!

Quarter page £22.00
Half page
£44.00
Whole page £90.00

Advertising Rates

These prices cover one year (three issues) and advertisers are invoiced by treasurer Dave
Mountjoy in the summer after Open Gardens as many people advertise in both. The price
covers a listing on the website that links to your website if you have one. We would be very
grateful if in return, you would do a reciprocal link to our website www.upweysociety.org.uk.
We are not currently taking advertising on the website.
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BROADWAY
VILLAGE STORES
608 Dorchester Road
Weymouth DT3 5LH
Tel: 01305 812417
Shop Hours:
6.30am6.30pm
Monday to Friday
6.30am5.30pm Saturday
LOTS OF NEW PRODUCTS
LOCALLY SOURCED
and competitively priced
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ABACUS

Masonry & Conservation

David Cornick
Stone Mason
Conservation and Restoration
to Historic Buildings
Traditional Lime Mortars
Stone Repairs
Repointing
Walling
Advice & Consultation
T: 01305 814752 or 01392 879824
mobile : 07825 698507
email:
stonemason@abacusmasonry.co.uk
www.abacusmasonry.co.uk

Talking Point

Janet and Peter at Broadway Village Stores write

We're very pleased to hear that the longpromised road alterations are about to start and you
will soon be able to park on Dorchester Road, right by the shop! We will also be launching
our own website so you will shortly be able to see the full range of food and other items we
offer.

Evelyn Price writes

For several years now there has been a Bridge Group in Upwey. Usually we have three
tables, sometimes more, once a month on the fourth Thursday. We play in people’s houses,
those who have enough space, and it’s all very informal, good fun and lubricated with nice
wine. We make a charge of £1.50 each of which 90% goes to the host (to pay for the wine)
and the rest to the pot for replenishment of cards etc. Just recently, however, for a variety of
reasons, our numbers seem to have been slipping and we would greatly welcome new
players. The standard is very variable, but not suitable for complete beginners. And nobody
sets out to eat people! If you are interested, please contact me on 01305 812282 or
eveprice.upwey@yahoo.com. I look forward to hearing from you!

Ron March writes

If anybody would like to go for a cycle ride during these long summer evenings, please
contact me on 813936. Rides tailored to your ability and keeness!
And (entirely unrelated) I facilitate a monthly group that openly discusses topics such as "Is
there life after death?"; books such as "In God We Doubt" by John Humphries; TV
programmes e.g. Conversation between Rowan Williams and Richard Dawkins. New
members welcome. Please call me on 813935.

Jackie Johnson writes

Just thought you might like to know that the website is being avidly read in Brisbane Australia!
My cousin was even moved to send photos of our great uncles at a wedding in Australia!

Sally Pinhey writes

Do you know the difference between cow parsley and hemlock? The exhibition in the Old
School Hall, during Upwey Open Gardens, features activities and paintings of local wild
flowers and fungi by Sally Pinhey, and Ron and Dorothy Karley. Do you know what is harmful
and what is beneficial? There will be games and quizzes to test all your family’s identification
skills. This is an exhibition of first class paintings with an opportunity to learn more about your
own local wild things.

Welcome to New Members!

Jackie and Paul Brown Elwell Street
Norman Marsh and Sue Murari Friar Wadden Road
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THE FOOT CLINIC
SUSIE PARNELL BSc (Hons),
MSChS
HCPC Registered
Chiropodist/Podiatrist
Chiropody Surgery
Comprehensive Foot Care
Latest Equipment and techniques
Video/Treadmill Gait Analysis
Prescription Orthotics
Easy Free Parking
Egdon Hall, Lynch Lane Offices,
Lynch Lane,
Weymouth, DT4 9DN
01305 831715
email: thefootclinic@msn.com
www.dorsetbiomechanics.co.uk

Property Maintenance
Keith Graham
Stonework and brickwork
repairs
Plastering and painting
General alterations
Telephone: 01305 814230
Mobile: 07753 138155
Email: keithfgraham@hotmail.com
www.kgrahamornamental.co.uk
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Conservation and Restoration of
Period Properties

Cackleberry
Storage
Watery Lane, Upwey

Clean, dry and secure
selfstorage units.

Suitable for furniture,
sports equipment,
documents/files etc
To find out more, call
01305 816785

CHRISTINE CORNICK
The Bakehouse
192a Church Street
Upwey
Weymouth, DT3 5QE
Tel: 01305 814752
07817 301450

PROFESSIONAL
COUNSELLOR
and
CLINICAL SUPERVISOR

Membership News

A huge thank you from the Upwey Socieity Committee to
Carol and George White for all their hard work keeping
our membership records and subscriptions uptodate.
They are now going to take a welldeserved break and
Jan Dunne will be taking on this role.

One of her first tasks will be to coordinate yearly
subscription collections via our network of Distributors.
This is not always as straightforward as it seems as the
busy people of Upwey are often not at home, either on the first or even third
time of calling!

With this in mind, The Broadwey Village Stores have kindly agreed to become
a dropin for subscription monies. Simply place your £3 yearly subs and
renewal form (from the back of this newsletter) into the envelope provided,
and mark it “Upwey Society” with your name and address on the reverse.
If you have any queries regarding Membership, Jan can be contacted as
follows:
Tel: 01305 816688
Email: jmdunne@btinternet.com

Newsletter Feedback

Thanks to everybody who wrote in after our first newsletter. Lots of positive
comments. Please keep the suggestions for both the newsletter and website rolling
in! Pam Dickinson seemed to encapsulate what everybody was saying:
I liked the newsletter very much. Talking Point is a good idea. It is a useful tool for
things like suggestions and thank yous which could then be followed up on the
website if it will have space for comments etc. Nice to have a small person
contribution. Altogether it is a good combination of village history, distant and recent,
village personalities, activities and calendar. Not to mention useful adverts for local
businesses. Going back to Talking point there used to be allotments sort of behind
the Mazda garage I think, now houses. Also, personally I would like pavements in
Church street but would hate to have them down the lane!
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Other News

100 PLUS CLUB Annual Report
A BIG THANKYOU to all members for your fund raising efforts. The Village
hall will be receiving a cheque for £800 this year, being the proceeds from
2012/2013 collection. This is a little bit down on the year before, but all
donations are gratefully received. I'm still trying to get money in for the
coming year and it looks like donations again this year will be down. To date,
20 of last year's members have as yet not replied, despite notes through
door/follow up notes/emails/leg work/phone messages.
I'ts not too late to join. We hold a draw on the first of each month, with a
chance to win three prizes £30...£15...£5 for just £12 per year for each
number entered. Anybody interested, please contact me on 01305 812202
for more infomation. Thank you again.....Lets keep up the good work, for our
Village Hall.
Barry Day
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Photo Competition!

Janet at Broadway Village
Stores has promised a slice of
your choice of her stunning
homemade cakes to the first
person who can correctly
identify the location of the
following photos. They were all
taken within the boundaries of
Upwey.

Email your answers to
newsupwey@yahoo.co.uk

And if nobody gets the
right answers, Pat and I
will just have to claim the
cake ourselves since we
took the photos and
know exactly where they
are, plus Janet's slices
are big enough for two!
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Ten Tors Triumph

Jack Dunne

Some people might think that they
don’t see that many youngsters in
Upwey. It seems there may be a
good reason for this – they’re out
and about doing amazing things.

Friar Waddon Road resident, Jack
Dunne, aged 15, is often out walking
the fields with the family’s two black
labradors. He recently stepped a
little further afield… As part of
Budmouth College’s CCF (Navy
About to cross the finishing line
Section), Jack was chosen to
represent the school in this year’s Ten Tors Challenge – a 35mile two day endurance walk
across Dartmoor, unaided (but supervised by the Army) with a defined start and finish time.
After months of fitness, camping, survival and navigation training, the 6man team and
support crew arrived at Okehampton Army Camp on 9 May to join over 2,000 other young
people to undertake this gruelling event.
Jack recalls: “It was a fantastic atmosphere, despite the rain, fog, mud and cold! Everybody
was so up for it and raring to go. We set off just after 7am in torrential rain and it took us
nearly three hours to get to the 1st Tor. By the end of Day 1, we only managed to get to Tor 5
before camping for the night. This was not our game plan and we knew we had a huge
challenge ahead of us the next day. News came through that some teams had already
dropped out, sadly either through injury or the overwhelmingly bad conditions. Back at
home, Mum was tracking our progress on the website and I can imagine what she was like!
Day 2 dawned and we started to steadily tick off the next few Tors, crossing fastflowing
rivers and scaling the heights. Conditions worsened and hearing the Army Rescue
Helicopters ferrying injured teams to safety was quite unnerving. We were fast running out
of time to complete the challenge by 5pm. We
reached Tor 10 and knew we had only one option
– RUN! And we did; soaking wet, covered in
mud and carrying heavy rucksacks we ran 4K in
48 minutes, getting to the finish at 4.55pm!
There were so many people running along with us
clapping, crying and cheering us on. It was the
best feeling ever and a moment I will never forget!
Despite being tired and footsore, I‘ve vowed to
do the 45 mile challenge next year ….“
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Team 35 Medal Photo: (L to R)
Tom, Gabs, Jack Dunne, Matt, Tom and Tom

Choral Triumph at the Albert Hall!
Katie Ninham

On the 3rd of May, over 1500 pupils from across Dorset took part in a performance of
a lifetime at the Royal Albert Hall. School choirs, orchestras, dancers and gymnasts
amazed the crowds with their Movie Mashup (a medley of songs from musicals and
movies). Children from Upwey took part including Jack Dunne, and sisters Ellie and
Katie Ninham.
Katie says "The first thing that struck me was the enormous size and grandeur of the
Concert Hall. Never had I imagined that I would perform in such a magnificent
setting. During one of the rehearsal breaks, I managed to go to the very top of the
hall and the view was stunning. In addition, my friend and I were standing beside one
of the boxes; a man came along and told us that it was Her Majesty’s box. We had
been standing in the Royal box!!! I glimpsed the Queen’s Royal rooms which were
extremely opulent.
Once the entire auditorium was packed full of excited people, the atmosphere was
incredible  more so when a Mexican wave was instigated around and around. Every
moment of the concert was sensational. I’m pretty sure the audience loved it too. I
was disappointed when the evening came to an end. Singing at the Albert Hall is a
memory I will never forget."
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Andgirls
more
sporting
Upwey
bring
hometriumph
the medals

On Sunday 19th May, the Dorset Schools
Biathle Relay competition was held at Leweston
School, Sherborne. There were three in each
team and the race consisted of a continuous
600 metre run and 50 metre swim. Katie
Ninham was a member of the St.Osmunds
school, Dorchester first team, winning the year
8 girls competition.

Katie with her medal

At the same competition, Zoe Gowers was a
member of the Thomas Hardye School team which
took first place in the year 9 girls' competition with
her team mates Cerys Lee and Flora Johnson.

Zoe has represented GB five times so far and is
currently on the English Talented Pool for Modern
Pentathlon. She enjoyed competitive swimming from
an early age and then discovered she enjoyed
running too.

Encouraged by Dorset Pentathletes, she took up
shooting and realised that she was a good allround
sportsperson. Her goal is to win an Olympic Medal in
Modern Pentathlon.
Zoe  too many medals to fit in one pic!
From 2008 to date, Zoe has successfully represented the South West at
events held across the UK, Dubai, Monaco, Italy and South Africa.
It looks like she's on track to achieve her goal!
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The Upwey Beer Festival
Phil Anderson

The Upwey Beer Festival returned to
the Royal Standard for the third time
over May Bank Holiday weekend and,
as promised, was bigger and better than
previous years.

Phil having a quiet pint before it all goes crazy

In line with the Royal Standard’s policy
of keeping things local, all the 18 beers
and 7 ciders came from local brewers
across Dorset and the South West with
our own brew DT3 on the bar. We were
serving a special burger menu with
locally made burgers including venison,
lamb and mint and an 8oz steak burger
was very popular.

After a busy Friday evening to start the festival, came Saturday with a visit from members of
the local CAMRA (Campaign for Real Ale). They also visited the Old Ship and Riverhouse on
their way. They sampled most of the festival ales and were very happy with the latest DT3.
Saturday night we had music from the Vinyl Revival and many people danced the night away.

I woke to a lovely sunny Sunday in Upwey and what a day it would become, with live music in
the Old Ship in the early afternoon. Many locals then ran down the hill, where we had a local
Ska band called the Mad Hatters late afternoon and come 6 o’clock, we had over 300 people
on site. It was great to see so many people all enjoying themselves, and with a great bunch
of locals helping out behind the bar, collecting glasses and just showing great support to the
event. Thanks to everyone who came and enjoyed the festival, all of the locals who helped
and thanks to my understanding neighbours. We do it all again over August bank holiday
weekend when we hold our ever popular Sausage and Cider festival.
As many of you know, I have now been running the Royal Standard for over three years (time
has flown past) and I am enjoying it more each day, My son Toby and I have been made very
welcome in Upwey and many of you see us walking our mad collie DT around the village. We
are enjoying the village life with some great walks on our doorstep and lots of local wildlife. I
run one of three great village pubs, each one a bit different to the other. Many villages are
losing their pubs  Upwey is very lucky indeed.
Upwey what a great place to live………but let’s keep it our secret.
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Spring Watch Report

Molly Dunne
On Wednesday 15th May,
Gould’s Bottom Picnic Area,
Spring finally came to Upwey.
Kindly hosted by Tom and Luke
from the RSPB at Radipole, this
event included activities for
children, adults and dogs!

The children amused themselves
by finding out “Who ate those
Eggs?” on a detective trail
The small but enthusiastic band gathered for Spring Watch
(answer  that darn stoat!).
Whilst the adults talked to
Luke, Tom added more stock to his nettle soup – locally sourced of course!
We then all gathered back together and formed
teams to take part in “Twenty Birds in Twenty
Minutes”, a competition to test our knowledge of the
local bird life, identifying them either by sight or song.
It’s incredible how many birds we came across in one
small patch of Upwey – including a new species –
the winged toddler! (our next door neighbours Ken
and Cheryl Shaw’s granddaughter, Lily).
Congratulations to Solomon who identified 18 birds
(one more than me!).

Molly, 11, stirs the nettle soup

The evening had started bright and sunny and
relatively warm, but then the chill of the night crept in
and we all appreciated the steaming hot nettle soup
provided by Tom!
I thought it was a fun evening and I enjoyed learning
more about birds – did you know that the turtle dove
might become extinct if we don’t try and help? I’m
going to find out more on the RSPB’s website, or I
might go down to Radipole Lake – see you there!
The Chairman and the new Membership Secretary avail themselves of the free sunflower seeds. We
were told they are very good for the birds.
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Coastwatch Report

John Huggins

As some of you may be aware, I am a watch keeper at Portland Bill and thought that members
would be interested to learn more about this important local facility. So I invited Geoff Peters,
Station Manager NCI Coastwatch Station, Portland Bill to come and talk to us. Geoff took us
through the history and regaled us with a number of interesting and sometimes funny stories,
with the help of his wife Pam on the technical side. Geoff also showed a fascinating video,
made by one of the local volunteers, which illustrated the history of the station and also
included some dramatic footage of sea rescues.
HM Coastguard stations around the UK were closed by the government as a means of cost
saving in 1994. Portland Bill was one of the last lookouts to close in 1997 as it was considered
to be vital, given the treacherous immediate sea area, the infamous ‘Portland Race’. Geoff
explained that the lookout is run entirely on public donations, and local fund raising. It receives
no central funding whatsoever and it costs £8,000 p.a. just to keep the doors open. It is
manned in fourhour shifts, from 07.00  19.00, 364 days each year but remains on standby
throughout the hours of closure, including Christmas Day. It is run by 65 very highlytrained
volunteers and the team give some 9,417 man hours to the community each year (excluding
time ‘on call’ and the hours of administration work and training).

The lookout is equipped with all the very latest technology, and not only monitors all shipping,
leisure and commercial craft using the waters around the Bill, but also watches out for walkers,
bird watchers, climbers and horse riders. Last year 15,962 vessels were logged and the station
was involved in over 160 incidents. The station is officially part of Dorset Search & Rescue and
works closely with HM Coastguards, the Search & Rescue Helicopter, the RNLI, UK Border
Agencies, Drug Alliance, and Police.
In 2012 the station was presented with The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service. The Princess
Royal, together with Vice Admiral Sir Tim Laurence, presented this prestigious award and have
since officially joined the team at Portland Bill by becoming Honorary Watchkeepers.
After the talk, two large cooked crabs,
kindly donated by Paul Ninham, skipper of
Portland Isle and his wife Kim, were
auctioned to raise money for Coast Watch
and members then enjoyed some drinks
and nibbles which rounded off an
informative evening.
Geoff Peters was keen to let all of us
know that we would be welcome to visit
the Station at any time.
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2013 Well Dressed Laurence Eastwood

How many of us make a wish when we go to the Upwey
Wishing Well? For Laurence Eastwood, 18, of Gould’s
Hill, it seems to have worked and he is well on the way to
becoming an established potter!
“I started at about 11 years old, just hanging around the Old
School Hall during the preparation for the Well Dressing. I
think my first piece was the steam train, but my favourite so
far has to be the one we did a couple of years ago of
Maiden Castle as it really is a local work of art.

I then worked with Fil Cooke, learning the basics and
generally helping out, and Bill Crumblehome taught me
more when I moved on to bigger pots. I’m definitely at my happiest when I’m working with clay
– it helps me to relax. it’s almost a type of meditation which puts me in a good mindset.”
So does Laurence have any more wishes? “I’m currently at Poole College doing an Art &
Design BTech Foundation Course and I'm putting on the Raiders of the Lost Ark Exhibition
with my college mates at the Old School Hall. I’m looking into the “Adopt a Potter” scheme
which is a form of apprenticeship to further develop my skills. My ultimate dream is to own a
pottery bus – a double decker with a studio downstairs and a team room on the top deck.”
We wish Laurence every success in his chosen career and hope his wishes come true.
From
this....

To this!
For 2013
the theme
was
Coastal.
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Coronation Street Party

Grace and John Usher

Hello, I am just here to tell you about a
street party that took place in Church
Street.

Grace, brother Joe and Dad John Usher at the back

A band called Hustle sang about ten
songs. When they weren’t playing and
were setting up, other songs were being
played by a CD player. There were 2
guitarists, a drummer and a singer. Well
done!

A number of people went to the graveyard at St. Lawrence’s church. Some other
people had friends, maybe old friends or far away friends they hadn’t seen in a while.
There were some brilliant dancers! Some people were skipping with hula hoops
(including me)! The river looked beautiful with so many countries’ flags reflected in it. I
saw that the art gallery had closed early because they had gone to the street party. It
looked like the whole of Upwey was there! Grace Usher (8yrs)
Can it be 12 months since the Jubilee Pageant sailed down the Thames in the rain?
This time we were out to celebrate sixty years since the Queen’s coronation, and the
sun had finally decided to join us. The village looked resplendent in its Union Jack
bunting and its curious array of flags (Texas?).

Local band Hustle provided the soundtrack, and were consummate professionals in
the face of a dance floor awash with hula hoops and scooters. The hoop and scooter
owners had a fantastic time, except when resisting the attentions of anxious parents
armed with factor 50. All anxieties seemed gradually to melt away in the sunshine,
and purchases from the refreshment stand (thanks for the free lemonade). Pat felt
relaxed enough to tell me that her bike can do 170 (but only on a runway in Gibraltar,
officer).
The children made increasingly unlikely requests to use the facilities, until we finally
realised the proximity of the toilet block to Daisy the dog and the potter’s wheel. Thank
you to the bearded craftsman, for your endless patience and offcuts of clay. As we
said goodbye to the man on the drinks stall, he said to the children ‘Let’s do it again
next year. There’s a Royal baby on the way, so maybe we can celebrate that’. See
you there. John Usher (39yrs)
Eds: Loads of photos from the Street Party on the Website  have a look!
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The Upwey Society is 40! Evelyn Price
The Upwey Society was born in November 1973,
largely as a result of changes taking place.

The Upwey Bobby on his bicycle.
Where is he now?

Sitting as far away from Weymouth (almost) as it
could get, Upwey in the 1960s was very much a
community unto itself. Largely selfsufficient,
there were several shops, market gardens, a
really good bus service, tea rooms, four pubs
and most of the people who had homes in the
village actually lived in them and worked locally
in the village, in Dorchester or Weymouth.

Doctors Angus and Jean Robinson had arrived in South Dorset in the early 60s and
looked after Upwey, Broadwey and Nottington people working from their home on
Dorchester Road.
Most of Upwey life, as in all villages, revolved around the church and the school.
Most residents attended Sunday services at St. Laurence’s and their children went to
the local school in the village, at least for the first few years of their education. From
there, the children moved on to Broadwey School, now Wey Valley, at 11, or had left
earlier for other schools. There was a lively children’s choir, the bells pealed out from
the church tower at least twice every Sunday and most people at least knew who
their neighbours were. Population numbered about 700.
It all sounds wonderfully rural and, on the surface, quite idyllic – Thomas Hardy would
have felt at home here. The life of the village was maintained through the social
hierarchy – if there was not exactly a “squire” and his family, there was a fairly distinct
pecking order and each person was valued and respected for the contribution he or
she made No doubt there were the odd Grundys, but they were good for gossip!
With the dawn of the 1970s, there was a sense of change in the air, throughout the
country, and Upwey felt it as much as anywhere.
To be continued..........
If you have kept your newsletter of Autumn 2011, you’ll find a fascinating article by
Pru Bollam about the Old School Village Hall – worth a reread.
(Eds: you can find it in the Archived Newsletters on the website.)
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The Weymouth Food Bank

The Weymouth & Portland Foodbank was started in
January 2012 in response to the recession and at the
outset attracted an average of six people/families a
week. This number has now grown to around 2025
people/families per session (twice weekly). The
population of Weymouth and Portland was 65,000 in the
2011 census.

Bob and Lily with the morning's
donations  to be logged

Lily and Bob Mockett from the Weymouth Baptist
Church run the Foodbank and say “Last year we
supplied food for 820 people and so far this year (May)
we have supplied food to over 800 using a voucher
system. Vouchers are numbered and checked to avoid
fraud.

“Clients are assessed by our voucher holders. We have about 40 voucher holders: GPs,
health visitors, social workers, drug and alcohol advisory centres, some schools, college and
churches. This is crisis food given to people who have no money or food. It is supposed to last
three days but we are quite generous and we are sure it will last more than this. Clients can
be referred three times. After that if their situation has not improved, our voucher holders
make enquiries to try and sort out their problem.
Donations are delivered to Weymouth Baptist Church, and we are open Tuesdays and Fridays
from 10.3012.30. All our staff are unpaid volunteers from various churches. We have
enough volunteers but we need food and money to replenish our supplies.
This is what we need: milk (uht or powdered), breakfast cereals, pasta/rice, pasta sauce,
baked beans/spaghetti, tinned or packet soup, tinned meat/fish, tinned vegetables, tinned or
instant potato, tinned fruit, tinned or carton rice pudding,
custard. biscuits, teabags, coffee (small jars), sugar, toilet rolls.
We buy nappies etc, when required.
We are grateful to all the people who supply us with food and
money. You are wecome to come and see the set up on
Friday morning.”
The foodbank number is 0753 116 7465 and you can email
Bob and Lily on lilymockett@yahoo.co.uk. Phil Anderson, at
the Royal Standard, has offered to collect local donations from
the village on an ongoing basis.
Stores had to be replenished three times in May at £150 a time
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Upwey Traffic Issues

George White

The saga of the traffic situation in the village continues and I think may do so for some time
longer. The community policeman, Graham Williams, did say that he felt that there is no single
solution, rather there is likely to be a series of little improvements which might be made and
these will take a while to bring about. I agree with him.
In February, the Highways Department at County hall measured the volume and speed of
traffic through the village over the period of a full week and the findings they have produced do
very little to advance our case. In fact the figures indicate an overall reduction in the volume of
traffic – so much so that some people dispute the findings.
There is still a concentration of cars using the route as a rat run at peak times, namely,
between 7.00 am and 9.30 and again between 4.00 and 6.00 pm and there was one evening
occasion recently when the flow of traffic along Church Street was almost insufferable, but
later it was reported that there was a traffic accident at the bottom of Monkton hill, so
Weymouth traffic was being diverted via Monkeys Jump and Martinstown. This will happen
from time to time and I don’t think there is an awful lot we can do about that.
There are several different initiatives available to us as a community and I think effort will be
put into the pursuit of a number of those but. as I said, progress may well be slow. If anyone
has ideas or suggestions please make them known to Anne Carson, Chris Carter or indeed
any of us on the committee. If anyone is interested in the data produced by the Highways
Department, please contact me but be warned that it takes some reading. I'm available on
814866 or georgewhite105@btinternet.com.

Footpaths and Rights of Way Update

Footpaths: the county council have awarded the contract to rebuild the footpath at the top of
Church Street. The contractor says it is his next job and he plans to start work soon. (Mark
Ninham)
Rights of Way: the ROW committee refused the application to upgrade the bridleway (from
the Came Woods crossroads down to Bincombe) to a Byway open to all Traffic. The decision
was unanimous. Bridleway 39 (the track that runs across from Goulds Hill to the top of
Ridgeway Hill should be coming up for discussion soon. More information to come in the
Autumn Newsletter and on the website under Community Issues. (Pam Dickinson)
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Upwey and Broadwey History
Collection now online

Compiled from the memories of past/present villagers and available historical data,
the collection’s aim is to give a flavour of village life as recalled by those who were
there and concentrates on the period from about 1920 to 1980  ‘within living
memory’. You can find the Collection online at
www.upweybroadweyhistory.co.uk.
Since the collection began in 1998, several local history exhibitions have been held at
the old school in Upwey, moving to the Memorial Hall as the collection grew. Several
booklets have been produced and now it’s been developed as a website.
Sue Virgin, the collection contact says: ‘Thanks to everyone who contributed their
memories, we now have a wonderful and possibly unique record of village life. In this
technological age, a website was the obvious next step – providing easy access to
the information which was previously stored under the spare room bed!
The collection is a "living project" and continues to grow, so if you have any memories
and/or photos that you would like to submit please get in touch with the History
Collection contact: sue.virgin@gmail.com
The photo shows 34 Elwell Street when it was a grocery shop, Queenie Barber and
Fred Williams on the doorstep in the 1920's. When the Bithrey's ran the shop in the
early 1900's they delivered by donkey cart, seen here at the ford at Westbrook . The
shop closed in the 1970's and was converted to a garage.

The donkey picture Sue sent is lovely, but you will have to look at it on their
website as we can't do it justice in our newsletter format.
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Vera and Clive Redmayne

by Gwen Naylor and Evelyn Price

Two people who have
contributed so much to the
wellbeing of our village
arrived here 22 years ago 
and are now leaving us.

Clive and Vera Redmayne
moved to a house in
Stottingway following Clive’s
retirement from his
illustrious career in the
aeronautical industry. A
fascination for aircraft,
fostered initially by his
father who had served as aircrew in the newlyformed Royal Flying Corps during
WW1, developed in due course into work on stress analysis and aircraft design. Clive
worked with the prototype Lightning aircraft design, Vulcan bombers, Concorde,
Airbus, Tornados and Harriers – you name it – he did it! His expertise took him round
the world in various capacities with one promotion following another. He became
Director General at the Ministry of Defence in 1980, achieving Fellowship of the
Royal Aeronautical Society, and retired in 1983. A few years ago he was invited to
become one of the very few non test pilot members of the Empire Test Pilot’s School
Association, based at Boscombe Down. Some career!
While Clive had been managing aeroplanes, Vera had run home and family of two
children and involved herself in voluntary work wherever they lived. These two very
able people brought their knowledge, skills and enthusiasms to our village, serving on
committees for both the Upwey Society and the Old School Village Hall. They have
been keen members of the congregation of St. Laurence Church where Clive was
treasurer for several years amongst various other chores – they were particularly
good at running raffles and flogging bricabrac at bazaars!
Last year, Vera and Clive celebrated their Diamond Wedding in the village and this
year, alas, we bid them farewell as they move back to the northwest to be nearer
their family. Thank you, both, for being such good friends to us all. Our best wishes
go with you as we say “Goodbye”.
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Frances Christopher 1929 – 2013
by Jackie Johnson

Counting the church collection

Frances was born on 21st October 1929
and attended Upwey School and The
Central School Weymouth. It was
probably during her school days – which
she loved – that her love of mathematics
started! At the age of 14 she left school
and started working at Lovells Creamery
in Weymouth and stayed with them as
they became Unigate Dairies; she
probably knew all the milkmen in
Weymouth where she was known by all
her colleagues as Chris. But we will
remember her fondly as Frances who
would always volunteer to act as cashier
at all fetes, bazaars, coffee mornings and
open gardens and of course counting the
collection after church after Sunday
services.

Although Frances lived her life in Upwey, first in Church Street, then Elwell Street
and then back to Church Street, she also had an adventurous streak, announcing
that she was going on holiday to New Zealand – which she enjoyed very much!
Upwey will not be the same without her and we are saddened at her passing but
remember her with love. We send our love to her two nieces Jacqueline and Jillian.

Mike, the last Upwey
Milkman, would certainly
have known Frances or
"Chris".
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Upwey Society Contacts
Committee Members 20132014

Name
Angela Lousley
John Huggins

Phone Email
Responsibility
812141 no email
President
813243 johnhuggins@btconnect.com Chairman

Debi Carpanini
816069 pidge176@hotmail.com
Public Relations Officer
Jan Dunne
816688 jmdunne@btinternet.com
Membership records/subs
Ken Gale
812520 kengale@dsl.pipex.com
Posters/IT
Helen Goodman
815935 helengoodman@btopenworld.com Secretary/Open Gardens
Mike Goodman
815935 upwey.mike@btinternet.com
Town Planning/Council
Jackie Johnson
813921 nickjohnson104@talktalk.net
Photographer/Open Gardens
Dave Mountjoy
812897 dave@mountjoys.fsnet.co.uk
Treasurer/Old School liaison
Sue Mountjoy
812897 sue@mountjoys.fsnet.co.uk
Social events
Gwen Nayler
812242 no email
Church liaison
Mark Ninham
ex.dir
markninham@btinternet.com
Footpaths/Rights of Way
Anne Prendergast 812698 anne@14elwell.fsnet.co.uk
Social events
Evelyn Price
812282 eveprice.upwey@yahoo.com
Archivist (exofficio)
Wendy Sams
814253 rfsams@btinternet.com
Poster distribution
Gee Sutton
815299 roostersupwey@hotmail.com
Advertising/Business liaison
Sheonagh Ravensdale & Pat Thomson
Newsletter editors
01305 459136 newsupwey@yahoo.co.uk
I/We would like to renew my/our Upwey Society membership
Name

Address
Tel No:
Email

I/We enclose the annual subscription fee of £3 per household for the coming year.
Please give or send this form to Jan Dunne, East Hill Barn, Friar Waddon Road, Upwey, DT3
4EN OR give it to your newsletter distributor OR drop it in to Broadway Village Stores in an
envelope marked Upwey Society.
The Newsletter and our (waterproof) Posters are printed by the friendly guys at Print Team on
Portland, Tel: 01305 860777 www.printteam.co.uk
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